
Introducing your new stJulent body officers. From left to rig/at starting on the top TOW is, Tammy Balcer, Junior class 
president; Ingrinette Mitclaell. Senior class president; and on tile bottom TOW is Victor Jenkins, Student Body Presi· 
dent; and Sophill Martin, Soplaomre class president. 
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Schools to hire students 
An experimental program approved 

by the Board of Education on Mon-
• day, Jan. 18, permits local school 
principals to declare an emergency 
at their schools when substitute 
clerical and custodial employees are 
not available. 
The principal may then press one or 
more students into service to per
form typing, filing, and other office 
procedures, as well as resolve any 
health or safety problems which may 
arise in the absence of substitute 
custodial employees. 

following extreme weather condi
tions, create safety problems for 
students and staff. 
The experimental program will be 

conducted at seven secondary 
schools--E) Camino Real, Marshall, 
Belmont and Los Angeles senior 
high schools and Burroughs, King 
and Nightingale junior high schools. 
Eligible students at those schools 

will be hired on a temporary basis 
but will not be expected to assume 
full responsibility of any clerical or 
custodial procedures. 

not eligible for the work program. 
Senior high students will be able to 
assist in nearby junior high schools 
when students in those schools are 
not available. 

Releasing students from instruc
tional time will not be permitted 
under the plan, and students em
ployed will be under the supervision 
of a permanent clerical or custodial 
employee. 
For further information concerning 

this employment opportunity contact 
Eva Hain, Director of the Public 
Information Unit, at 625-6766. 

Allte444tJe~tk~ 
Friends, peers, and Facuity: 

Hello! I'm Victor Jenkins, your 
new Student Body President. In 
my election platform, I've told you 
about the changes that Hamilton 
needs. Now that I'm elected, it's 
time for these changes to come into 
action. Council has been reduced 
from 36 members from last fall 
semester, to presently 24 members 
in this semester. This is a cut to 
prevent "free-riding" and •state
dragging" Council members. In 
obligation to you, they wUl do their 
share of the work to make this year 
a success: not just to hold their title. 
In the Main Building (Brown Hall), 
there will be a copy of Hamilton 
High's Constitution that will be post
ed for your reference. VIctor Jenkins, 

Student Body President 
For activities, I plan to have four Olympics in store for you Yankees, 

dances this semester instead of two along with Hamilton's accreditation, 
as was done in last semester. I a trophy for Varsity Football, etc ... 
also plan to have more noon music, All of these events and much more 
and also D.J .s and bands of all sorts. are in store for Hamilton High 
There will be an all-new Oddball School. Thank you for your support. 

************************* 
BASKETBALL BELLE DANCE 

AT SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM 

TONIGHT 7:30p.m. 12:30a.m. 

TICKETS: $4 with YAC, $6 w/o, 

************************* 
Student store hit 2nd time 

At 3:45 a.m. on Sunday morning, 
January 31st, Hamilton's student 
store was broken into by two men. 
One of the crminils was caught in 
the act by a campus security patrol 
unit while the other fled from the 
scene of the crime. The second man 
was eventually caught on February 
5 after enough evidence was gather
ed on his identity. 

The patrol unit was notified of a 
disturbance when the suspects 
triggered the silent alarm that pro
tects the student store. The alarm 
went off in the downtown District 
Security office and the patrol was 
dispatched to investigate. 

The suspects entered ihe campus 
by climbing over the fence. They 
approached the student store and 
started to lift off the metal door
knob with a forked crowbar. The 

suspects then proceeded to chip 
away at the wooden part of the door 
until the door could be opened. 
After they gained entry, the suspects 
began to carry out candy, gym equip
ment, soda, and money and place the 
merchandise outside the student 
store. When security arrived, one 
suspect fled but the other was 
apprehended inside the student 
store. 

The security men called Hamilton 
Principal Mrs. Josiphine Jimenez 
who in tum called Security Agent 
John Nevels. Mr. Nevels then inter
rogated the suspect, a 20 year old 
man who is possibly a former stu
dent. 

Asked if they thought that the bur
glary was related to the other break
in this year, security thought that the 
crimes were definitely related. 

It has become increasingly difficult 
in recent years for the district to hire 
substitutes in those two areas of 
employment. 
Under particular _circumstances, this 
has placed excessive workloads on 
existing staffs and could, especially 

Substitute student employees will 
be limited to four hours work a day 
and will be paid at $3.35 an hour. 
Those under 18 will require work 
permits. However, youngsters under 
14 are not issued work permits so 
many junior high school students are 

Fed wel-comes new faculty 

Goetz takes a sabbatical 
by Tara Simpson 

Hamilton's library. Is it one of the 
best in the Los Angeles Unified 
School District? Mrs. Schuster 
seems to think so. As a substitute 
librarian, Mrs. Esther Schuster 
again paid a visit to Hamilton last 
week and stated that the school's 
, library was one of the best in the 
city. She should know I 
Mrs. Schuster was a school librarian 

tor 38 years at Bancroft Junior High· 
School. She recently retired and 
decided to continue working as a 
substitute. Her comments came over 
co£{ee with Mr. Hedges, who also 

Dr. Gertrude Goetz, Librarilm 

taught at Bancroft from 1955 to 61. 
Schuster told him that she found 
Hamilton's Library superior in many 
ways to others she has seen while 
substituting. Outstanding qualities 
she mentioned included: the books 
are up to date, a large book col
lection, the library shows very good 
housekeeping, it is well organized, 
periodicals are very recent and show 
a wide variety, the attitude of both 
students and faculty is quite friend
ly. 

All of these compliments are 
focused upon one lady who makes 
this aU-possible, Dr. Gertrude Goetz, 
the school librarian. Dr. Goetz has 
been a librarian for 25 years, the last 
16 at Hamilton. She believes that 
Hamilton has a great collection of 
books, and she tries to obtain as 
many as possible working within the 
school budget. Dr. Goetz also finds 
the staff and students at Hamilton 
most pleasant and says, ".The 
students are very responsible in 
returning their books." Dr. Goetz 
was asked to compare Hamilton's 
library with those of other schools. 
She agrees that Hamilton has one of 
the better ones. She is presently 
'planning to add an Audio-Visual 
Center to the library. This will add to 
the study of both art and music. 
The Fed. joins with the student body 
of Hamilton to thank Dr. Goetz for all 
.she has done to improve the aca
,demic program at Hamilton. 

In place of Mrs. Yofan Mr. Phil 
W aiker counsels twelfth graders 
with names M through Z. 

Mr. Walker has a twenty-three 
year teaching and counseling 
career, has worked in a multitude of 
choo s, has taught at the elemen
ry through high school level, and 
& counseled every grade from 
derprden to twelfth. He holds a 

asters degree in Health Science 
hicll he earned at UCLA. Mr. 
aiker is currently teaching a Per. 2 
ealtb ci&Ss and in the past has 
ugh1 health and general science. 
A& all counselors are at the begin

ning of the semester, Mr. Walker 
is extremely busy. However, he re
ma.r:ted the he feels the students at 
Hamllton are "Friendly, polite, and 
enthuslas · . • When he's not so 

usy, Mr. Walker lites to swim and 
'travel, an4 is very much into theatre. Mrs. Olive Eng is our substitute 

librarian for this semester. Before 
coming to Hamilton, she was a lib
rarian at Paul Revere and Berendo 
Juinor High Schools. She has also 
been an Elementary Ubrary Co
ordinator of the Los Angeles Unified 
School District for one year. In 
addition, she worked as a Real 
Estate salesperson for two years. 
She received her Elementary teach
ing credentials at U.C.L.A. and a 
Masters Degree in Library Science 
from U.S.C •• She finds our Library 
"beautiful" and pleasant. She likes 
the modem design of the Library and 
the accessibilty of the books. Profes
sional and warm, were the words she 
used to describe the Hami Faculty. 
The students, she felt, are sincere 
and wiUin,g to team. 

Mrs. Lorainne Oshins is the new 
French language teacher here at 
Hamilton. Before coming to Hamil
ton, she worked at the Center for En
riched Studies, a magnet school, at 
Palms Junior High School and before 
that at a senior high school outside 
of Los Angeles. She had worked 
with Mr. Funk very often when she 
taught at Palms Junior High School. 
In addition to receiving her Masters 
Degree in the French and Spanish 
languages at U.C.L.A., she has 
studied at the University of Paris in 
France, the Institute for Hispanic 
American Studies in Mexico, and a 
language school in Vermont. She 
was very impressed with the faculty, 
and she finds them very friendly 
and helpful. She feels her students 
are "terrific", and she enjoys all of 
her classes. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 
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I 
State bi 11·: 
an attempt 
at justice 

by Michael Gan 
At last, a governmental blessing. 

Finally, we have a ruling that 
protects the citizens of our state. It is 
so often that our representatives in 
Congress harm us more than help 
us. 

After watching a past episode of 
"60 Minutes", I was appalled that 
the new drunk driving law ABS-11 
wasn't enacted earlier. I heard 
testimony from mothers whose sons 
and daughters had been killed or 
maimed. A prisoner who had been 
charged with felony drunk driving 
said that he might go out and drive 
drunk again. At this point, he has 
received no alcoholic rehabilitation 
in prison. We should make new laws 
declaring mandatory rehabilitation 
for all offenders. 
At midnight, New Year's Eve, the 

new drunk driving bill ABS41 was 
put into effect. The bill provides 
stiffer penalties for the first time 
offender. This state legislation is 
among the harshest in the nation for 
drunk driving convictions. The first 
time offender spends two days in jail 
or relinquishes his driver's license 
for ninety days. A second offender 
now gets a ten-day jail sentence, 
with eight days of it suspended if the 
offender enters a year-long rehabil
itation program. The third time 
offender now carries a minimum jail 
sentence of 120 days. 
A drunk driver. who is charged with 
a felony (involving injury) now 
spends five days in jail. For a second 
felony offense, the' law stateS a one 
year jail sentence must be served. 
The crux of the bill is that it will 
make jail sentences mandatory. 
Before the bill, the court often chose 
to waive any repressive action. 

ABS41 isn't the solution to our 
obvious drunk driving dilemna but it 
is a step in the right direction. We 
need not waste our time with two day 
jail sentences. We should keep these 
potentially harmful criminals locked 
up. Let's give a drunk driver an 
automatic ·one month . jail sen,tence 
and a year suspension of his driver's 
license. 
If such a law were to pass, you ftlight 
ask, "We don't have enough s~ace 
in jail.'' Why not put a high state tax 
on liquor and have that money put 
aside for prison construction? Let's 
join together and keep these ~
responsible citizens off our roads and 
highways. You could be the next 
fatality. -----

I Turn in your car keys 
by Lora Miller 

Program madness 
It may be a little late this year to start New Year's resolutions but I have one 

that I think every student and teacher should adopt. But first, here is some 
bait for my proposal. How would you like to help the environment, get your 
body into shape, and have some extra money in your wallet? Sounds too good 
to be real? WeD this is my resolution: tum in your ear keys and ride your 
bite. It is hardly a radical suggestion. 

The advantages of riding a bite are numerous. First, if you ride your bike to 
school, you can build up your endurance and muscles. Who knows, you could 
even burn off some of that excess fat on your posterior that has been coDect
ing over the past few years. 

by Darren Swimmer 
What is it going to take to pt our 

counselors on the ball? Yes, repro
gramming hundreds of studenta into 
a vast hodgepodge of eluses is a 
tedious and compHeated job. But 
al$0 remember that it is their job to 
do so. It is a job that should be 
accomplished to achieve at least 
some degree of satisfaction frOm the 
student body. But, in fact, this most 
recent attempt at plaeiDg the stu· 
dents into somewhat unobjectionable 
class programs has been absurd. 

busy. But if they didn't put so many 
kids into non-ezistent classes, 
classes they've had before, and all 
the other absurdities, they would 
have time for the stUdent who simply 
has a class to change. If the OOUD· 
selors had acknowleged student re
quests for class changes that were 
attempted before the new semester, 
they would not have had to SO 
through the hassle of changing the 
student's schedule after he has al
ready been programmed. We know 
it's awfully hard to search for 

You don't have to stop at ridina to and from school. You could use your bite 
to go to work, to a friend's house, while shopping for -.mall items, and even 
for leisure. 

Another advantage is economlcal. Now that gasoline prices are hovering 
around $1.40 a gallon, you want to limit your driving as much as possible. 
One way to save gas is simply to not drive. Riding a bite not only eliminates 
gasoline costs but repair costs for bites are a fraction of the cost for repairing 
a ear. A flat tire on a car can cost anywhere from $15 to $100 to fiJ:. A flat tire 
on a bite is only around SS. Radiator leaks, a bad clutch, faulty brakes, tire 
wear, and many other common car problems can run into hundreds of dollars. 
Common problems on bites cost about $10 to SSO, at the most, to repair. 

One of the other major costs of driving a car is insurance. Most students 
have to pay S800 to SHOO per year for insurance. Considering that bicycles 
do not have to be insured, pedal power becomes even more economical. 

One of the most important reasons supporting bicycling is that each year 
motorists pour tons of exhaust into the air. If people drove less, Los Angeles 
could be transformed into a city without constant &DDO)'ances of s~ a!~!U_._ 

Now I know what you are thinking. "I have to go out and buy a lock and 
lights .. And what happens if it rains?", you might ask. WeD, for the price of 
a tank of gas you can buy a good Jock and for about the same cost you can buy 
a set of bicycle lights. And if it rains or there is an emergency, take a bus or 
heaven forbid, drive. 

OUR[QOKS 
THAT KILLS ME. 

'BeSides, I think 
smoking ruins your 

image. I UlrnOSt 
I ke wear log a Sigtl 

that says yov 
f&erseoore • 

enovgl'l to go 
wit~ 

CJgafetlell 

Hamilton couMelors unveil ckus programmina system. 

Although most students did get 
decent programs, the Jar&e number 
of students who did not is purely in~ 
excusable. In addition to the usual 
minor problems (such as a c1roppecl 
class that was not c1roppecl on the 
program card), ~ were many 
ridiculous errors (such as a second 
year calculus student being prgram
med into Math Analysis). 

O.K., so you don't like your pro
gram. Just talk to your counselor and 
get it changed. Right? Wrong. And it 
is this neglected attention that is 
really beginning to upset our student 
body. A simple meeting ~th your 
counselor has become a sort of 
privilege. Aren't we students 
entitled to be able to see our ooun
selor if we need to do so without a 
major run-around? 

Yeah, we know, the counselors are 

someone's card and change it before 
the new semester rolls around, but 
that tiny bit of extra effort would 
sure save the student from a lot of 
hassle and frustration later on. There 
is also t&e faCt-that a program foul
up can result in a student checting 
into class one or two weeks late. In 
many classes, missing the first week 
,or two c,'OUld result in a pretty con
fused student, a confusion that could 
easily effect his grade. 

Perhaps one possible solution 
would be to have pre-reJistration. 
Give us our program cards a week in 
advance. That way we can clear up 
any flaws or changes before our new 
classes go into effect. It would also 
relieve the glut of work the coun
selors have on the first week of a new 
semester. This method would be 
especial(y. helpful in September, 

perhaps the most hectic time of the 
year. 

When it comes right down to it, 
most of these problems could have 
been prevented had the counselors 
had better communication with their 
students. If our oounselors could 
spare that extra five minutes--not 

while walking through the halls 
where nothing much can be ac
complished, but in an office--they 
could properly do what they're here 
for. Our counselors are here to serve 
us, the students, so can we please 
get the service we need? 
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Rubik's headache 
by Darren Swimmer 

There's been a new fad sweeping 
Hami lately. Well, I don't know if 
you can really call it a fad or not. 
It's those darn Rubit's Cubes. Look 
around; the odds are that there are 
students around you right now that 
are fiddling with one of those little 
things. What makes them so pop
ular? What is it that turns an aver
age person into a cuboholic? Is it 
a drive for accomplishment, that it's 
an outlet for fidgetting nervousness, 
or just that it's an alternative to the 
boredom of everyday school life? 
Talk about boring! What could be 
more so than twirling around little 
colored squares until you get that 
one configuration out of 43,200,000,-
000,000,000,000 in which each side 
of the cube is all one color? Despite 
the apparent uselessness of such an 
item, the Rubit fanatic continues to 
twist and turn, twirl and gyrate until 

his little masterpiece is completed. 
They do it everywhere, in class, on 
busses, during movies, while playing 
chess. I've even seen people doing it 
·while walking through the school 
halls. Getting up one of our crowded 
stairways is in itself a puzzle, let 
alone solving a Rubit's Cube at the 
same time. 

Probably the most mind boggling 
thing about this whole cube phenom
enon is that everybody knows how to_ 
solve it! Another ~terestin.s thina is 
that although the book, "The Simpli 
Solution to Rubit's Cube" has top
ped best seller lists, no one will ad
mit to having read it. Most people 
claim to have figured out the solution 
after tinkering with it for a few days. 
I think this whole thing is just an eso 
trip. You'd think that once someone 
had finally solved the cube, they'd 
breathe a sigh of relief and put the 
completed puzzle up pn a shelf to 

accumulate dust and be gawked at 
by house guests. Actually just the 
opposite happens; the new-born 
cubists continue to solve-scramble
solve-scramble ad infinitum. The 
big thing now isn't whether or not 
you can do it but how lemg it takes 
you to do it. The real connoisseurs 
can easily break a minute. 

Just as popular as the~ 
Rubit's Cube are its spm offs 
These include a multitude of pyra
mids, spheres, cylinders, and octa
gons, as well as one called "The 
Missing Link." People turn to these 
spin.offs after getting bored with the 
cube, to be original, or simply be
cause some of them are easier to 
.solve. In addition to spin..offs, there 
have been many boots published on 
how to solve the cube. But save your 
money. The best way to solve a 
:Rubit's Cube is to smash it, tate all 
the pieces apart, and put it bact to
gether in finished form. Simple. 

Totally true confessions 
Editor's Note: This is not a Palms Oasis editoriiJI 
As I left the house, I knew I had "All right~ Mr. Stere Elster, or who-

forgotten something. I was half way ever you are. You very slowly 
to school when I realized I'd forgot- put your hands in the air and .don't 
ten my pants. I stopped for a second mate a move or you're going to be · 
but then continued on to school. It eating teflon (bullets). 
was 8:15 and, as uaual, I was late for I was terrified. Acold sweat broke 
Physics. out and ran down the bact of my 
It 'Was at the comer of Canfield and Hawaiian shirt. I had to go to the 
David that I first noticed the police bathroom really bad. 
car. It was solng very slowly. "Now boy, you're going to turn 
keeping abreast of me in the street. around real slow and put your 
The cop inside was staringat me. I handsonthefence." 
Kept ~alking, trying to ignore him. "What are you going to do with 
The cop turned on his siren and me? I asked. 

Jiabts. "PULL OVER," he shouted. I "I'm handcuffing you and taking 
stopped waJt!tlg. you down to the holding center in 
"Can I help you, officer?" Van Nuys," said the cop. 
"What's your name, boy?" h~ My fear subsided and was replaced. 

demanded. with indignation. 
"Steve Elster, sir. I'm late to school "I know my rights," I said. "I 

and I'd lite to hurry up, so please had Mr. Solender's 'YouthandLaw' 
mate this quiet" class. You can't tate me to Van 
"Listen boy, I wouldn't care if it was Nuys. I'm a taxpayer and you can't 

Hamilton's 50th Golden Jubilee iio- this to me. There is absolutely 
Celebration and you were escorting no way I'm going to let you tate me 
Councilman Zev Yaroslavsty him- way outto the Valley. 
self. You'D just wait until I'm The trip to Van Nuys toot about 45 
through with you. And keep your minutes. 
damn mouth shut unless I ask you After fingerprinting, the cops at 
something! Now let me see some the station booted me. I was put in 
school I.D. Mr. Steve Elster." a cell with about five others of the 
"I don't have 'it," I said meetly. criminal element. 
"You what?" said the cop. "Hey,loot at the pansy without his 
"I was in such a hurry to get to pants. What's the matter, mommy 

~ehool I fotaot to put my puta oa forget to dress you?" 
and that's where I keep my Hamilton My cellmates surrounded me; I 
I.D. I have my driver's license, my backed into a comer. 
social security card, a passport and "Whatyouinfor?"utedone. 
my Nevians carc1. How about on of "Well," I said, "a cop busted me for 
those?" not having my school I.D. while I 

I reached into the pocket of my was walking to school. • 
backpack to get some I.D. "FREEZE The guys' eyes widened and they 
SUCKER!" screamed the cop. I was_ drew back with looks of utter terror 
staring down the banwl ol a .357 on their faces. "It's cool, man," 
magnum. -· 

said one. "That dude's looting at 
heavy time," whispered another. 

I was released a few hours later -
into the streets of Van Nuys on my 
own recognizance and waited to 
school. I was still late. 

On January 23, 1982, Steve Elster 
pleaded guilty to one count of 
not carrying proper school I.D., 
two counts of wearing loud Hawaiian 
shirts and one count of writing a 
lousy newspaper story. Superior 
Court Justice Wopner sentenced 
Elster to six months suspended sen
tence. 

Steve Elster is now in a criminal 
rehabilitation proaram for juveniles. 

The story you have just read is 
true. The names have been mis
spelled to protect the innocent. 

TEACHERS CONTINUED 
Continued from Page 1. 

Taking the place of Professor 
Dworin is Mr. Matthew Hays who 
now teaches Geometry and Algebra 
inroom430. 

Some students may have been 
aquainted with Mr. Hays as he was 
part of a student teaching program 
and taught Algebra n and ~metry 
last semester under the supervision 
ofDr. Yumiba. 

Mr. Hays is a graduate of Cal Poly 
Pomona where he majored in 
Mathematics. 

In his spare time, Mr. Hays enjoys 
reading boots, travelling and tinker
ing with cars. He commented that 
he finds Hamilton students sharp, 
intelligent, and inquisitive to learn. 

ALL THE NEWEST 
COIN OPERA rED 

ELECTRONIC 
GAMES 

(OVER 75 GAMES) 

BIRTHDAY PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE 

10860 Pico Boulevard (at Westwood & Pico) 
Los Angeles. California 90064 • (213) 475-7660 

Hemingway runs away 
with "Personal Best" 

• by Miclulel Gtm 
Filled with action, suspense, hu

, mor and love, "Personal Best" 
strives for authenticity in a bold film 
about courageous women athletes. 
Written, produced and directed by 
Robert Towne, "Personal Best" con
tains all the elements needed for a 
block-buster. But something is miss
ing or is a bit out of place. Perhaps it 
is the lesbian component the film 
possesses or maybe the plot is a bit 
too contrived. These two problems 
are not-momentous and thua the film 
can still be enjoyed. 

"Personal Best" stars twenty year 
old actress Mariel Hemingway, 
Patrice Donnely, Scott Glenn, and 
Kenny Moore. The film is based on 
the life SJf a pentathlete, one who 
competes in five tract and field 
. events that are tallied as one. That 
pentathlete is portrayed by the stun
ning Miss Hemingway. Patrice Don

' nely also plays a pentathlete. Don
nely is, at the same time, Heming
way's roommate and lover for a great 
deal of the movie. Coached by Terry 
Tingloff (Scott Glenn), the two wo
men aim their sights at the 1980 
Summer Olympic Games in Moscow. 
Playing an integral part in the movie 
was marathoner turned writer turned 
actor Kenny Moore. Moore meets 
Chris Cahill (Hemingway) while Ca
hill swims to help rehabUitate an in
jury she suffered while training for 
the high jump. The two soon faD in 
love and the lesbian component once 
important is now removed. 

After closely following the lives of 
both pentathletes, the film ends after 
an exciting competition at the U.S. 
Olympic Trials in Eugene, Oregon. 

Hemingway's performance is out
standing. Her earnest attempts at 
achieving the physical repsonsibili
ties of the film is well worth noting. 
Another bright spot for "Personal 
Best" is the performance by first 
time actress and real-life athlete, 
·Jodi Anderson. Anderson not only 
loots perfect on the tract, but she 
handles the script well and with 
plenty of confidnece. 

1 "Personal Best" tries to capture 
reality in a motion picture about 
athletes. Perhaps writer-director 
Robert Towne places too much em
phasis on this aspect of the film. 
So much so that he forgets to make 
each of the characters seem com
pletely real. "Personal Best" is 

different ttom 
and· "Rocky" in that mOst of the 
actors and actresses are record· 
holding athletes. Towne uaes 
American record holders Jodi Ander
son (long jump), Debi La Plante 
(hurdles), Maren Seidler (shot put), 
and Pam Spencer (high jump). 
This mates for realistic action se
quences. "Personal Best" isn't a 
cute little film about athletics. The 
movie deals with the ugly side of 
competition, of drugs, and contempt. 

With beautiful photography and 
technical merit, Robert Towne's 
film "Personal Best" can stand on its 
own. 

f.aJu !)fJ6rife4 
Hamilto11,. 40 years ago todDy. 

by Loren Miller 
Yantee Doodles is a continuing 

column about the history of Hamil· 
ton.. 

February 1942: The United Statei 
had just entered World War Two; 
Hitler and the German Army were 
invading Russia; American armed 
forces were being pushed out of the 
Pacific by the Japanese; fear of inva
sion gripped the west coast; students 
listened to war reports on radios the 
size of small television sets. Hamil
ton was as different today as is 
Frantlin Roosevelt compared to Ron
ald Reagan. 

The time was winter. The spring 
semester had just begun. Enroll
ment in 1942 was about 1600 9th 
through 12th graders and dropping 
because many Hamiltonians of age 
left school to enlist into the Army or 

avy. 
The class of Winter '42 had just 

graduated. New freshmen came 
from Palms and Culver City element
ary schools and new sophomores 
from Pasteur and Emerson Junior 
Highs. Palms Junior High hadn't 
been built yet. 

Some school activities in 1942 were 
book drives for the men in the armed 
services to read, subscription drives 
for -n.e Federalist• ~ for a 
semesters snhs.c:rioticm). ud a 

stamp drive sponsored by the 
Nevians to raise money for the WIU" 

effort. 
Problems that affected HamiJton 

then still affect us now. An eumpte 
is that the swim team was having as 
hard as a time finding members -40 
years ago as today. 

Hamilton also had a weekly tradi
tion of awarding archids to a studeat 
for scholastic and community merit. 
Each Friday "The Federalist" would 
announce the winner and ast him or 
her to pick up their orchid in what is 
now room 102, •The Federalist" 
office. At the time "The Federalist" 
was a weekly paper staffed by over 
30 members. Today there are only 
ten. 

Advertisements in the school paper 
are humorous to look back upon. 
One was from the Palms theater 
which was showing "Dr. Jetyle and 
Mr. Hyde". Another ad was placed 
by the Del Mar theater which was 
screening "Here Come M.r Jordan" 
(later redone as "Heavan Can Wait" 
with Warren Beatty). 

Another ad offered a chance for 
Hamiltonians to see "an actual radio 
play". It read: "See and hear actors 
and directors in action. Radio 
Theater tickets reserved for Hamil
ton High School students. Call 
G'·~-~ .... ~ • 
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Stephen Baker 
by Brad Wilder 

Now it can be told. The roar of the 
crowd has been taken from foot
ball field and put on to basketball 
court. It's over and done with for 
the year and very few people actually 
remembered exactly which games 
were won and which were lost, but 
there is one man in particular who 
stands out like Kareem at a midget's 
conveotio . 

Friendly, and extremely 10ft 
spoken, while we were talking •bou.1 , 
his adccomplishments, my tape 
recorder could barely pick up wJW. 
what this modest gentleman had to 
say about himself. This man has 
probably done more for the football 
team as an individual than any other 
player. 

He pulled down 25 receptions for l 
total of 525 yards. His many awards 
include All-City, All-Westside, all· 
Bay, and All-league, not to mention 
the good chance that he will play in 
the Senior Bowl. All these awards 
were for his position as wide recei
ver. "I didn't like playing safety too 
much because I'm small. !couldn't 
hit too hard." 

Football is almost an obsession for 
Stephen, although he is heavily in· 
volved with the track, and gymnast
ics teams,(he runs the 440, SO yard 
dash, long jump, and high jump, for 
which Stephen holds the CEE re
cord). His true love is the watching, 
studying, and playing of football 
even though he never played on any 
teams other than at Hamilton. 
' • 'It's hard (being on the track and · 
gymnastics team simultaneously ), 
but I manage. Like tOO.y, I have 
practice after school and gymnastics 
practice from five-thirty until eight
thirty. It's rough", he answered 
after being asked bow he can be in· 
volved in so many activities. 

Stephen was born in San Antonio, 
Texas on August 30, 1964. tie plans 
to attend either Northridge or Santa
Monica where he will take up a 
career in architecture, if not pro-ball. 

SPORTS 
SHORTS 

The Federalist apologizes for a mis
take in the February 5 issue. The 
statistics for Hoopster Guard Darius 
Wallace were inadvertantly left out. 
Wallace's 5 game statistics were: 
FG/-1-4, PCI'.-.250, FT/FTA-2-3, 
PCT.-.666, REB.-1.0, P-2, AVG.-1.0. 

Hoopster guard Antonio Manning 
competed in the Sunkist Invita
tional Track Meet after the Hami
Uni basketball game on Friday, 
January 22. Manning scored 24 
points in that game. At the 
Sports Arena that same evening, 
Antonio placed second in the 
Boy's 60 yard dash with a time of 
6.36. 

Crenslulw Cougar John Williams (33) /Qys it in as Hoopster pard W4lter 
Carpenter (24) tries to defend. 

Glassdoes Number 1, 
it again Obviously 

by Brad Wilder 
The Hoopsters, who went on the 

road, traveled to Venice to face Keith 
Glass and his Gondoliers, which 
were eager to make up for their 
forfeit at the two team's last match
up. Fortunately for Hamilton, the 
Gondoliers had their sites set in 
revenge and not in the basket. 
Hamilton shot a pathetic 13 of 41 

from the field which caused them not 
to score a single point until there was 
5:04left to go in the second quarter. 
In the remaining five minutes in the 
second period, the Hoopsters 
warmed up a bit, ending the first half 
with a one point lead, 16-15. In the 
third and fourth quarters, they 
volleyed for the high score and 
finished with the Hoopsters on top, 
with a ridiculously low score of 36, 
over Venice's 32 points. Keith Glass, 
Varsity Coach of the Gondoliers, 
managed to keep his opinions of the 
referees to himself long enough for 
the two squads to finish four entire 
quarters of play (He should have 
opened his mouth again, it would 
have saved his team at least some 
face). 
.. While the Hoopsters couldn't find 
the inside of the rim from the floor, 
they shot an amazing 9 of 10 from the 
line with Walter Carpenter having 
the individual high in free-throw 
points with 4. Leading in shots from 
the field was Anthony Burnett 
(5 of 11) with 10 points and Antonio 
Manning (5 of 12) also with 1o. 
Dwayne Cross controlled the boards 
pulling down 8 rebounds followed by 
Burnett with 5. Other Hoopster 
scorers were Dwayne Cross, Walter 
Carpenter, and Darnell Scott, with 2, 
6, and 5 respectively. 

by Brad Wilder 
"Amusing," gloated one person 

from the Crensh1w student body 
after the No. 2 ranked Cougars 
easily overcame an un-ranked 
Hamilton High. 

The Hoopsters only high point of 
the evening was that they held a 
two point lead. Unfortunately, it 
was the first two points of the 
game and they only held it for a mat
ter of seven or so seconds. By the 
mid-point of the first quarter, Cren· 
shaw led by a number of baskets and 
never looked back. Not even the 
crowd, which shouted profanities 
in unison, could tone down Cren
shaw's power. (See Sports Editorial) 

"Regular" high scorers like 
Dwayne Cross, Anthony Burnett, 
Antonio Manning and Walter Car
penter shot a total of 19 of 39. They 
were hardly playing up to their full 
round-ball ability. Even sophomore 
Myron Lilley, an emerging Hoopster 
star, played way out of his league, 
shooting an incredible 5 of 5 from the 
field to make-up for a "'team defici· 
ency," but unfortunately, no one 
man is an entire team. It was such a 
losing battle on Hamilton's part that 
even though two players fouled out 
(Burnett and Scott), and that there 
was a total of 25 team fouls, the 
Hoopsters could only pull within 7 
points at halftime and finish at the 
bottom end of a 65-53 game. Des
pite other fundamental problems, 
Hamilton did shoot a barely accept· 
able 13-22 from the line with An
thony Burnett putting in an out
standing 6 of 7. 

FAIR PRICES ? 
TOP TEN SOUL ALBUMS ........ .. ....... $5.99 per LP 
ALL SINGLES ... .... .... ......................... $1.29 each 
ALL DISCO ALBUMS ..... ................. $3.99 ea:h 

MALL RECORDS AND 
MUTUAL TICKET AGENCY 
Montgomery Ward Shopping Plaza 

2nd Floor of the Mall 
1835 So. La Cienega Blvd. - L.A. 

PHONE: 838·3208 

Burnett leads Hami i·n. 
victory over Comets 

by Michael Gan 
Hami Forward Anthony Burnett spurred the Hoopsters to a 49-48 come

back victory in the Klein Gym. Burnett was the key in bringing Hamilton 
back from a 9 point deficit late in the fourth quarter. 

All afternoon, the Hoopsters seemed a little sluggish. They were plagued 
with 19 team fouls. Center Dwayne Cross had four fouls just 55 seconds into 
the third quarter. At the half, Hamilton was down by four. Westchester 
really poured it on during the third quarter and shot well from outside the 
key. The Comets also did a good job inside. Their front three easily outre
bounded the H6opster big men. It wasn't enough as the Yank's came out the 
victor and improved their league record to 3-3. High scorers for the Hoop
sters were Anthony Burnett and Walter Carpenter with 13 each. In there
bounding category, Carpenter had 7 and sophomore Myron Lilley bad 6. 

It should not go unmentioned that during halftime the Westchester Cheer
leaders bad-mouthed the Hami fans while executing their halftime perfor
mance. Some Yankee fans thought it was funny but others took it as a per· 
sonal insult. In any case, the Hoopsters provided the crowd with an enter
taining performance and they should be commended for their valiant come
back. 

NOTE FROM 
THE EDITOR 
I'm proud of Hamilton, I like going here and wouldn't go anywhere else.But 

there are about fifty some-odd students who give this school a very bad 
name. It is totally beyond me bow so-called high school students could tum 
into howling screaming animals at a simple sporting event such as a basket
ball. Cheering on the basketball players and supporting our team to victory 
is one thing, but yelling vulgarities about sexual intercourse at the team we 
are supposedly hosting is not something a real human being does. 

Now don't get me wrong, I'm the kind of person that when I stub my t~;~e 
nothing is more relieving than blurting out a couple of good four letter words, 
but at a scholastic sporting event? Be serious. 

I must say, to a certain extent, I have to give credit to them. They are true 
fans. Our team went down by a couple of points and the crowd jumped right 
in to try and deflate some of the other teams ego, but ~we're gonna beat you 
anyway", and "you ain't nothing" can be just as effective if yelled loud 
enough at the right time. Also, it doesn't make our beloved school look like 
the student body is composed of insubordinate indiscretionary fools. 

As I sat in the stands across from the Hoopster rooting section (when I sit 
on the Hamilton side I can't breathe) I couldn't help but to think of how other 
schools feel when they come to play a game at our gym. Across the way there 
.are hoods leaning against a large painting of Alex holding their middle fin
gers high in the air and others making obscene gestures with their pelvises 
and fists. A mere ten or twenty feet away a number of students are dancing 
and leading the four letter cheers, incidentally words that are not fit to print. 
And if I can't print them why is half the Yankee crowd yelling them at a 
public sporting event where there is supposed to be sportsmanlike conduct? 

And finally, just for the record, this in no way reflects on the Hoopster team 
or its coaching staff. They never fail to amaze me of how calm and collected 
they can stay, I have nothing but the up-most respect for the basketball 
team, no matter how the crowd acts. 

BRAD WILDER, SPORTS EDITOR 
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